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Intimate Tickles is dedicated to providing superior customer service, 
outstanding business opportunities and tasteful presentations of our high 
quality products. We empower our team to have an extraordinary life, 
both personally and professionally, while enriching our customers’ lives and 
intimate relationships through education and sensual products designed to 
enhance romance and pleasure.
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Coochy Body Oil

Coochy Protection Mist

Coochy Feminine Spray

Infused with soothing extracts and ultra-hydrating moisturizers. 
Gentle enough for most skin types. Ultra-hydrating formula 
designed to lock in moisture.  Provides a sexy shine for healthier 
looking skin. Absorbs quickly for a soft, satin finish. Doubles as a 
gentle moisturizer and keeps tattoos vibrant. 
Scent Is Botanical Blast 
$21 ~  4 oz. Bottle

Infused with soothing essential oils and ultra-hydrating moisturizers, this 
after-shave mist provides a calming barrier designed to tighten pores and 

prevent irritation. Gentle enough for most skin types. Soothes skin and 
tightens pores to inhibit ingrown hairs. Provides natural barrier to protect 

newly shaven or waxed skin. Conditions & moisturizes skin for a sexier 
healthier look. Made with natural botanical extracts. 

Botanical Blast . This fragrance is a mix of the extracts including, but not 
limited to lavender, cucumber, raspberry, sage, clover, and oat kernel.

$20 ~ 4 oz. Bottle

Infused with natural deodorizing agents and essential oil extracts, this 
feminine spray helps promote healthy pH balance while leaving skin softly 
scented.  Feel fresh and frisky all day long. Keep your coochy feeling fresh 
and fabulously fragranced. 
Scent Is Peony Prowess 
$20 ~ 4 oz. Bottle

Coochy Skin Brightener 
Treat your skin to an intense hydration treatment designed to illuminate skin, fade dark 
spots and even skin tone. Formulated with a nature inspired brightening complex, this 

skin brightener is perfect for any part of your body and even gentle enough for intimate 
areas. Confidently bare your best body! 

$54 ~  3.4 oz. Bottle

Bath & Body
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Coochy Shave Cream
No Gluten
No Parabens
Just Plain Smooth

• Be Original (formerly Original) - An alluring array of 
vanilla, orange blossoms, and gardenias, with a hint of 
velvety powder freshness.  

• Frosted Cake - A sweet-as-sugar indulgence to tickle 
any confectionary fantasy! Luscious island cane sugar 
mingles with dreamy butter cream & Madagascar 
vanilla bean to release the memory of freshly frosted 
cake. 

• Floral Haze (formerly Loves Me, Loves Me Not) - A 
delightful blend of wild berry, pineapple, pear, melon, 
amber rose, and lily. 

• Sweet Nectar (formerly Pear Berry)- Provocative 
medley of sweet d’anjou pear, luscious summer berries, 
and apple blossoms.

 

• Island Paradise (formerly Moroccan Fusion) - A 
medley of exotic mangosteen, açaí berry & sweet musk 
tickled with crisp coconut & red current, enhanced by a 
whisper of white lily. 

• Au Natural (formerly Fragrance-Free) - This no-
nonsense, fragrance-free formula is simplicity at its 
finest. 

• Peachy Keen - Infused with a sweet and juicy blend of 
Georgia peaches, sugar cane and a hint of vanilla.

$15 ~ 3.4 fl oz
$24 ~ 7.2 fl oz

$32 ~ 12.5 fl oz

Bath & Body
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Bath & Body

Honey Dust
Kissable, moisture-wicking body powder that leaves skin 
silky-soft and delicately scented. Includes a sexy feather 
applicator. Talc-free. Delicious, kissable body dust.
Lightweight formula wicks away moisture, leaving skin soft 
and smooth. Four irresistible flavors, each imparts a delicate 
fragrance on the skin. Use anywhere on the body.
Flavors: Sweet Honeysuckle, Raspberry Kiss, Strawberry 
Dreams, Chocolate Caress
 
$42~ 8 fl oz

Pure Instinct Unisex Body Lotion
Original - light & sensual - a succulent blend of Australian mango, 
mandarin, cinnamon and honey with a well-rounded base note 
of white musk.

Rich, moisturizing formula for sensually-soft skin
Formulated with panthenol, pro-vitamin B6 and vitamin E to 
moisturize skin. Contains vitamin-rich enzymes to help keep skin 
soft and supple Unisex fragrance appealing to both sexes.
Infused with pheromones…aphrodisiac sex attractant.
 
$20 ~ 8 fl oz

Kissable Diamond Dust

It is just as sweet and kissable as you are 
and is beautiful on all skin tones. Packaged 
with a puff applicator for easy use. Kissed or 
washed away easily at the end of the night. 

 
$22 ~ 2 fl oz
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Treasures Of The Sea
Kama Sutra Treasures of the Sea create a frothy bubble bath 
with this blend of nature’s most precious gifts - vitamins, 
minerals and nutrients from the sea. Treasures of the Sea leaves 
your skin feeling soft, your body nourished and your soul 
reawakened.
$38 ~  24.5 oz. Bottle

Luxury Bath Gel
Transform a simple bath or shower into a sensual experience. 
Rinse away the day and relax with lavish Kama Sutra bathing 
gel collection. Enriched with nourishing oils and invigorating 
scents, this is not your average soap. Relax and lather up for 
some alone time, or have your lover join you for a few extra 
bubbles. Made with Avocado, Olive, Jojoba, Coconut and 
Sunflower oils. Rich, bubbly lather, Use anywhere on the 
body, Leaves skin clean and soft, Paraben Free, Sugar Free, 
Vegan
Available in Ocean Blu, Mint Tree, or Wild Clove
$24 ~  17.5 oz. Bottle

Bath & Body

Weekender Kit
Weekender Kit is here! Be ready for spontaneous romance with these 

petite sensual luxuries. Perfect portions fit comfortably in a pocket, 
luggage, bag or purse for a weekend away. Travel size portions for 
romance on the go. Includes kissable body treats and sexy feather 

tickler. Erotic play cards make it fun and sexy. Discreet black tin 
makes it easy for travel . Ideal for a weekend away. 

Includes:
 

$30 - Your Choice Of Flavors in Tropical Mango, Vanilla, 
Strawberry, Raspberry Kiss, or Coconut Pineapple
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CBD Daily Intensive Cream 

 

MANUFACTURER’S DECLARATION: The oil 

in our hemp-based products has been tested 

in accordance with Health Canada and USDA 

guidelines and contains 0% THC (tetrahydro-

cannabinol). This means that all CBD DAILY 

Products are 100% DRUG FREE. CBD stands 

for cannabidiol. Our CBD is extracted from the 

hemp plant and contains zero levels of THC.

CBD Daily Soothing Serum 
CBD Daily Soothing Serum provides fast-

acting relief to muscles and joints.

Fast-acting warming relief. Ultra-concentrated. 
60 mg Hemp CBD. Natural Hemp CBD. 

Leaping Bunny Certified. 100% Vegan. Non-
Psychoactive. THC-Free

 
$30 ~ .67 fl oz
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CBD Soothing Serum Lavender
This ultra-concentrated, fast-absorbing 
product, packed with essential oils including 
powerful Hemp CBD, Avocado and Coconut 
Oils, and other naturally derived ingredients, 
soothes sore muscles, relieves discomfort, 
and reduces painful aches almost instantly. 
No-mess spray. 60 mg Hemp CBD. Dries 
Quickly. Instantly soothes. Ultra-Concentrated. 
Leaping Bunny Certified. 100% Vegan. Non-
Psychoactive. THC-Free.
 
$30 ~ .67 fl oz

CBD Daily Lavender
This rich, creamy CBD Intensive Cream is packed with essential oils including 
powerful Hemp CBD, Shea Butter, Aloe, Lavender, and other beneficial 
naturally derived ingredients.  Targets pain and creates an immediate soothing 
sensation, while moisturizing your skin. It’s a difference you’ll truly feel. 

Natural Hemp CBD 
THC-Free 100% Vegan. Leaping Bunny Certified.
Non-Psychoactive
Provides instant relief and relaxation 
Signature essential oil blend
60 mg Hemp CBD
 
$29 ~ 1.7 fl oz

CBD Daily Intensive Cream provides relief to areas of soreness and discomfort. 
Why Hemp? Hemp seed oil provides nourishing protection to the skin. It 
has the high level of Omega 3 and 6 Essential fatty acids and high moisture 
content which helps repair and soften dry, damaged skin. SOOTHES MUSCLES, 
JOINTS, IRRITATION, & MUCH MORE 1.7oz

Natural Hemp CBD 
THC-Free 100% Vegan. Leaping Bunny Certified.

Non-Psychoactive
Provides instant relief and relaxation 
Signature essential oil blend
60 mg Hemp CBD
 
$29 ~ 1.7 fl oz

CBD Daily Active Spray
Keep your lifestyle carefree and lively with our Active 

Spray. Use as often as desired so nothing stands in 
your way.  Just point, spray and start feeling better! 

No-mess spray, 60 mg Hemp CBD. Dries Quickly. 
Instantly soothes. Leaping Bunny Certified. 100% 

Vegan. Non-Psychoactive. THC-Free
 

$37 ~ .2 fl oz

CBD Daily Triple Strength Soothing serum 
Power comes in all sizes, and this little bottle 
of our CBD Daily Soothing Serum packs a 
punch. One small pump of this CBD-infused 
oil goes a long way, and absorbs quickly for 
an almost immediate effect.  THC free. 
 
$52 ~ .67 fl oz

Bath & Body
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Miracle Oil 
Rejuvenate the skin! Hemp Miracle Oil is a blend of 100% natural 

and essential oils.  Featuring three known natural healants, Tea 
Tree, Hemp Oil, and Vitamin E. The oil is perfect for cuticles, nails, 

insect bites, excessively dry skin areas, minor cuts and burns, 
stretch marks, and many more skin problems. 

 
Miracle Oil is 100% Vegan, Cruelty- and Drug-Free, Paraben-Free, 

Phthalate-Free, and Petroleum-Free.
 

$18 ~ 1 fl oz
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CBD Daily Soothing serum Roller Ball
We took our CBD Daily Soothing Serum and made it in a 
handy travel size! This new rollerball application makes it 
easy to apply serum while on the go. Packed with powerful 
Hemp CBD and no THC! 30 mg of ultra-concentrated CBD.

Natural Hemp CBD, Leaping Bunny Certified, 100% Vegan
Non-Psychoactive, THC-Free.

$22 ~ .2 fl oz

CBD Daily Triple Strength Intensive Cream
This rich, creamy CBD Intensive Cream, packed 
with essential oils including powerful Hemp CBD, 
Shea Butter, Aloe, Lavender, and other beneficial 
naturally derived ingredients, targets pain and 
creates an immediate soothing sensation, while 
moisturizing your skin. Now, with three times the 
strength of our original formula, for those days 
when you need some extra relief.
• Moisturizes and soothes skin instantly
• Relieves pain and discomfort
• Rich, creamy, formula
• Contains 180 mg of CBD
• CBD Cream Triple Strength
• Also used as CBD for pain and sore muscles 

and acute arthritis pain management
 
$55 ~ 1.7 fl oz

CBD Daily Triple strength active spray  
Keep your lifestyle carefree and lively with our 
CBD Daily Triple Strength Active Spray. Use as 
often as desired so nothing stands in your way. 
Just point, spray and feel the difference! Great 
for post workout recovery.

$57 ~ 2 fl oz CBD Daily massage oil 
Indulge your body by adding CBD to your massage routine with our CBD Daily 

Massage Oil. It’s rich, slick texture settles on the skin and easily spreads as it’s 
massaged into targeted trouble areas. The difference of a massage enhanced 

by CBD is unmatched. Key Benefits: Naturally soothes and enhances well-
being, Slick formula for easier spread ability, Soothes and moisturizes the skin, 

Provides an enhanced massage experience
 

$38 ~ 4 fl oz

Bath & Body
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Pure Instinct
Pure Instinct is a gender-friendly 
fragrance, formulated to stimulate 
sexual appeal, elevate confidence, 
enhance mood and awaken the 
senses.
 
$23 ~ 0.5 fl oz
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Pure Instinct Pheromone Unisex Body Spray
Original - light & sensual - a succulent blend of Australian mango, 
mandarin, cinnamon and honey with a well-rounded base note of white 
musk. Instinctively formulated for alluring sensuality. Contains white tea, 
Jojoba seed, and sunflower seed extracts to condition and moisturize 
skin. Alcohol-Free Formula. Unisex fragrance appealing to both sexes.
Infused with pheromones to enhance sexual attraction.
 
$18 ~ 6 fl oz

Pure Instinct Oil For Her

Pure Instinct Oil For Him

Our Pure Instinct Woman Pheromone Perfume now comes in 
an oil. If looks could kill, this fragrance would be the perfect 
accomplice. A light & floral fragrance that explodes with a 
sparkling tangerine and bergamot blend before seducing the 
senses with the gentle touch of jasmine and subtle vanilla and 
sandalwood undertones.

$24 .5 fl oz

Our Pure Instinct Man Pheromone Cologne now comes in an 
oil. Command and demand the attention you crave with this 
distinctive fragrance. A fresh & woody aroma that bursts with 
crisp notes of bergamot and sparkling citrus, Mediterranean 
cypress and sensual undertones of vanilla infused cedarwood.

$24 .5 fl oz

Pheromones
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Pure Instinct Man
Masculine Cologne that combines with 
your body’s chemistry to create your 
own individual sexual scent. Infused 
with pheromones to intensify sex 
appeal & attract the opposite sex.
 
$32 ~ 1 fl oz

Pure Instinct Woman
Pure Instinct Woman is a fine fragrance designed 

to induce sensual intentions. This pheromone-
infused perfume offers long-lasting fragrance 

and combines with the body’s pH to determine a 
unique sensual identity for each woman.

Fragrance - An explosive bouquet of bergamont, 
freesia, fresh citrus, vanilla, jasmine, and orchid. 

 
$32 ~ 1 fl oz
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Pure Instinct Roll-On
The classic pure instinct now comes in a 

roll-on. This classic unisex fragrance bursts 
with a succulent blend of Australian mango, 
mandarin, cinnamon & honey and seals the 

deal with a well-rounded base of white musk.

$22 ~ .34 fl oz

Pure Instinct Roll-On For Her
Our Pure Instinct Woman now comes in a 
roll-on. A light & floral fragrance that explodes 
with a sparkling tangerine and bergamot 
blend before seducing the senses with the 
gentle touch of jasmine and subtle vanilla and 
sandalwood undertones.

$22 ~ .34 fl oz

Pure Instinct Roll-On For Him
Our Pure Instinct Man now comes in a roll-on. A 

fresh & woody aroma that bursts with crisp notes 
of bergamot and sparkling citrus, Mediterranean 

cypress and sensual undertones of vanilla 
infused cedarwood.

 
$22 ~ .34 fl oz

Inspire desire with Pure Instinct Fragrance. This 
classic unisex fragrance bursts with a succulent 
blend of Australian mango, mandarin, cinnamon & 
honey and seals the deal with a well rounded base 
of white musk.

$32 .85 fl oz

Pure Instinct Pheromone Fragrance 

Pheromones
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Simply SExy
Love

Head Notes: Rich blend of mandarin and tangerine. Heart Notes: 
jasmine, freesia and rose. Base Notes: patchouli, vanilla, musk, tonka 

bean and sandalwood.

Lust 
Head Notes: Grapefruit, coriander, lemon, orange and marine ozone. 
Heart Notes: lily, geranium, ylang, cyclamen, muguet, violet, rose 
and jasmine. Base Notes: amber, white musk, tonka bean, oak moss, 
vanilla and patchouli.

$25 Your Choice Of Love or Lust

Pheromones

Flirtatious Pheromone-Infused Body Mist
Top off your beauty routine with a boost of sexual confidence and 

smelling oh-so-sexy! Flirtatious is a scented body spray infused 
with gender-friendly pheromones and essential oils. Available in 

two provocative scents:

• Vanilla, Sugar, & Sweet Pea
• Pomegranate, Fig, Coconut, & Plumeria

 
$18 ~ 4.2 fl oz 

Coochy Body Mist
Gentle and refreshing, our signature Coochy fragrances are now 
available in a fine body mist. Spritz away! 4oz Choose your Scent 

in Be Original, Frosted Cake, Floral, Haze, Sweet Nectar, Green 
Tease, Island Paradise, or Peachy Keen

 
$22 ~ 3.4 fl oz
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CG Pheromone Body Mists
Cultivate confidence and express a magnified version of 
yourself with CG pheromone infused body mists. Choose 
from three dynamic fragrances. All specially formulated to 
blend with skin pH, provide a unique on-of-a-kind scent and 
boost sex appeal! (3.5oz)
$26 Your Choice Of Scents in Head Over Heels, Turn Off 
The Light, or All Night Long

CG Pheromone Perfume Oils
Cultivate confidence and express a magnified version of 
yourself with CG pheromone infused perfume oils. Choose 
from three dynamic fragrances. All specially formulated to 
blend with skin pH, provide a unique on-of-a-kind scent and 

boost sex appeal! (o.42oz)

$28 Your Choice Of Scents in Head Over Heels, Turn Off 
The Light, or All Night Long

Pheromones
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Edible Massage Candle
Drizzle this warm massage oil straight 
out of the tin and onto the skin! Made 
with 7 natural oils, light it up and pour it 
on. Good tasting and great on the skin. 
Earthly Body’s 3-in-1 massage candles 
are an aroma candle, a warm moisturizer 
and massage oil, all in one. 
 
$24
Your Choice of Flavors in Grape, 
Peach, Watermelon, Vanilla, Cherry, 
Strawberry, Pineapple, Mango, or 
Banana

Scented Massage Candle 
3-in-1 massage candles melt down into 
massage oil with a unique blend of six 
natural oils providing a professional 
slip that moisturizes skin, leaving it 
appearing healthier and hydrated with a 
youthful looking glow. 
 
$24
Your Choice of Scents in High Tide, 
Moroccan Nights, Guavalava, Naked 
In The Woods, Lavender, Cucumber 
Melon, Dreamscicle, or Skinny Dip

Mood Candles
Set the mood you desire with this scented soy 
massage oil candle and let the sweet, fragrant 
oil take over. Fragrant Massage Oil infused with 
pheromones. Sugar Free.Paraben Free. Gluten 
free. Vegan friendly. Not tested on animals.

Available in 
F*ck me – Vanilla Sugar, 
Smitten – Strawberries and Champagne, 
Get Laid – Passionfruit, 
Hot AF – Black Cherry, 
Sex-A-Licious - Ravenous Raspberry, 
Netflix & Chill – Berry Yummy

$30

Massage & Relax
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Let’s PutCANDLESCANDLES IN A WHOLE NEW LIGHT

Nutrient-rich Soy, Olive & Avocado oils contained in these body massage candles will soften, hydrate and rejuvenate the skin, 
leaving it lightly scented & deeply moisturized. 
Allow the candle to melt to the outer edge of the glass. Extinguish the flame, using the black bamboo spoon, dip into the liquid 
pool of warm oil and drizzle the warm oil onto your partner’s skin for a sensual massage. 

6 oz Candles with 70-hour burn time (without dipping) 

Boudoir Massage Candle

Passion Flower 
Our most flirty fragrance. A sexy and flirty 
blend of Peach Blossom, Jasmine , and Cherry 
Blossoms.  It’s mysterious, seductive, and 
intoxicating.

Celestial Water - Heavenly water 
A gender-neutral scent of magical splashes of 
Ocean Surf and layers  of misty sea breeze go 
into creating this soothing scent.  Fill the room 
with the earthly fragrance of sea mist.

Tuxedo 
Our most masculine fragrance.  Bewitching and 
Seductive. A very sexy blend of Italian Bergamot, 
exotic Sandalwood and earthy Musk.  

Rose Petals 
The classic and romantic scent of fresh 
roses.  For hundreds of years, roses 
have been known as the flower of love 
and seduction. 

French Vanilla  
Always a favorite, fresh vanilla beans 
lightly sprinkled with sugar crystals and 
a hint of creamy butter.  Sensual and 
delicious.

Caribbean Mist 
Paradise found with the dreamy 
and luscious scent of fresh mango 
intertwined with tropical coconut. Fill 
the room with these exotic tropical 
fragrances. 

$48
Your Choice of Scent in Passion Flower, Celestial Water, Tuxedo, Rose 
Petals, Pink Cashmere, French Vanilla or Caribbean Mist

Naturals Massage Oil
A light, silky blend of naturally derived Soy, Grape Seed and Almond Oils. 
Kama Sutra Naturals Massage Oil is perfect for sensual massage as well as a 
daily moisturizer. 

Made with natural, skin softening oils. Light silky texture. Use anywhere on 
the body. Long lasting formula for full body massage. 

Available In 5 different scents: Stawberry Dreams, Tropical Mango, Coconut 
Pineapple, Vanilla Sandalwood, and Island Passion Berry.

$32

Massage & Relax
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Each of these massage oils are made from pure  
coconut oil and custom fragrances. They have  
been created for pleasure and pampering that will captivate  
both you and your partner’s senses. What starts as a romantic 
interlude will be flamed into passion and desire with a symphony 
of exotic fragrances to select from.  As the sensual oils gently 
cascade over the body, they nourish and moisturize, leaving the 
skin smooth, silky & luxuriously fragrant and oh so alluring.
•Made from pure coconut oil which will easily cascade over the 
skin, moisturizing & soothing for the skin.
•There are no harmful phthalates in any of our fragrances.
•The kissable oils are delicious and lightly sweetened.
•Our oil can be used for after-shower body oil or, with only a small 
amount, they can be used as a bath oil. 

Caribbean Mist Passion Flower Celestial Water French Vanilla Midnight Cowboy Rose Petals

Unforgettable
Tuxedo

Seduction

Boudoir Massage Oils

$32 Each 4oz bottle

Intimate Earth Aromatherapy Massage Oil contains certified organic extracts and natural 
oils derived from ingredients like sunflower oil, sweet almond oil and coconut oil. These 
oils are safe to use on sensitive skin and are absorbed more easily. Paraben-free. DEA-free. 
Pure vegan. 
 
$22  - 4 fl oz 

Your Choice of Scents in “Awake” Black Pepper & Grapefruit, “Bloom” Peony Blush, 
“Chai” Vanilla Chai, “Naked” Fragrance Free, “Honey Almond”, “Energize” Fresh 
Orange and Wild Ginger, “Grass” Fresh cut grass, “Relax” Lemon grass & Coconut, 
“Sensual” Coco bean & goji-berry, or “Heaven” Warm and Nutty   

Intimate Earth Aromatherapy Massage Oil

Massage & Relax
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Boudoir Kissable Massage Oils

Vanilla Blossoms Strawberry Sorbet Honey for my Honey

Me & You Massage Oil
Infused with (gender-friendly) pheromones to make both partners feel 
attractive and turned on. Our special hyper-glide has a touch of silicone so 
that your massage oil  can stay on the surface of your skin longer. 
 
$22 - 4.2 fl oz 

Your Choice of Scents in Sugar & Citrus, Grapefruit Vanilla, Vanilla 
Sugar Sweetpea, Passionfruit & Guava, Pomegranate Fig-Coconut 
Plumeria, or Berry Flirty.

Made from pure coconut oil which will 
easily cascade over the skin, moisturizing & 
soothing for the skin.  There are no harmful 
phthalates in any of our fragrances. Each 
is custom fragranced. The kissable oils are 
delicious and lightly sweetened.

$32 Each 4oz bottle

Massage & Relax
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Mojo Silicone Performance Glide 
Natural performance ingredient Peruvian Ginseng to increase stamina. 

Advanced highest grade ultra-light silicone. Not absorbed by the body. 
Maximum lubrication with long staying power. No smell or taste. Paraben free, 

pure vegan. Latex condom friendly and safe to ingest.
$42 ~ 4 oz 

 Mojo Libido Warming Glide 
Horny goat weed is an herb known as a natural aphrodisiac as it has been shown 
to increase the libido. Warms the skin on contact. Warming agents are all natural 
plant glycerin and all natural cinnamomum bark extract. Designed to have the same 
warmth and consistency of the body’s natural fluids. Great to use with any male 
masturbator toy. Menthol free so it is never burning or uncomfortable. Delicious 
honey-like taste that makes a nice warming oral pleasure glide. Paraben free, menthol 
free, pure vegan. Latex condom friendly, safe to ingest.

$30 ~ 4 oz 
 Mojo Get It On H2O Glide 

Natural performance ingredient 
Peruvian Ginseng to increase 
stamina. Glycerin, paraben & 

propylene glycol free.Blended 
with natural plant cellulose 

which enhances the sense of 
pleasure. Latex condom friendly. 

Safe to ingest

$30 ~ 4 oz 
 

Mojo Get It On Anal Relaxing Glide 
Gives a cushiony feel to anal sex. All natural 
clove oil for relaxation. Allows penetration 
to be more comfortable without numbing. 
Lidocaine and Benzocaine free. Safe for 
silicone toys. Water based and condom 
safe.

$30 ~ 4 oz 
 Elite 

All in One Massage and Silicone Personal Glide . 
Silicone of the highest grade is infused with natural 

Shiitake extracts and nourishing Vitamin E for the 
softest silicone glide on the market. Absolutely no 

taste or smell. This unique product can be used for 
massages that turn into something more!  

$21 ~ 2 oz, $27 ~ 4 oz

Hydra Glide
Hydra is a premium, paraben-free, glycerin-free, water 

based formula blended with natural plant cellulose.  
Perfect for women over 40 who experience vaginal 

dryness. Great as an everyday glide or personal 
moisturizer.  Safe to ingest. 

$17 ~ 2 oz, $23 ~ 4 oz, $30 - 8 oz

Intimina Feminine Moisturizer 
Intimina’s Feminine Moisturizer enriched with Aloe vera is a 
water-based formula to supplement the body’s natural moisture. 
Glycerin-free, paraben-free, and pH-balanced, it can be used daily 
or to allow for more comfortable intimate activities. This non-
greasy, non-sticky lubricant doesn’t stain and instantly helps to 
maintain a natural feel when they need it most.
$16 ~ 2.5 oz JO®GELATO COLLECTION

JO® GELATO is a flavored water-based personal lubricant designed to enhance foreplay 
and comfort of intimacy. Formulated using a pure plant sourced glycerin, this product 

provides a comfortable glide using quality ingredients. Each flavor profile is created 
around a base that is sugar, paraben and propylene glycol free for a gentle glide that is 

never sticky or tacky and has no after-taste. 
$25 ~ 4.2 oz Your Choice of Flavors in white chooclate raspberry truffle, decandent 

double chocolate, crème brulee, hazelnut espresso, mint chocolate, salted carmel, or 
tiramisu 

 

Lubricants
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Sensuva Ultra Thick Hybrid Personal Moiurizer
Thick Hybrid Personal Moisturizer is soft to the touch and leaves skin feeling 
moisturized and silky smooth. The unique and sensual consistency of the Hybrid 
Formula may help partners feel each other’s body and connect more. It can be used 
as a daily moisturizer and is ideal for delicate and sensitive skin. Shake well before 
use.
Your choice of flavor in Unscented, Cotton Candy, Bluebery Muffin, or Strawberry

$21 ~ 1.93 oz 
$27 ~ 3.38 oz 

Sensuva Hybrid Personal Moisturizer
Sensuva’s Hybrid Formula is the healthiest hybrid formula on the market.  

It is an exceptional water based formula blended with a small amount 
of medical-grade silicone to provide a longer lasting, sensual glide. It is 
thinner so you can feel the curves of your partner. The Hybrid Formula 

does not become sticky or tacky like typical water based personal 
moisturizers, and when it finally disappears, it leaves the skin feeling silky 

smooth and well hydrated. It is ideal for anyone who prefers the idea of 
using something gentle and soothing for delicate tissue, or for women 

going through menopause, and anyone who typically has allergies 
or sensitivities. Your choice of flavor in Unscented, Caramel Apple, 

Strawberry, Cotton Candy, Blueberry Muffin, Orange Creamsicle, or 
Salted Caramel.

$17 ~ 2 oz, $24 ~ 4 oz, $32 - 8 oz 

Sensuva Ultra Stimulating & Cooling On Insane Hybrid Lube
Stimulating and cooling. ON Insane is the most intense stimulating personal moisturizer 
on the market. Women experience the feeling of pulsating heat, along with the sexiest 
sensation of intense, circular movement inside the body. Women can feel it internally as 
well as externally when it comes in contact with the clitoris. Enjoy this wild roller coaster of 
sensation alone or with a partner, to take your love making to a climactic burst.
$21 ~ 1.9 oz, $30 ~ 4.2 oz, $38 - 8.1 oz 

Insane
The most intense stimulating personal moisturizer on the market. 
When inserted vaginally, there is a relentless heat and then the 
sexiest feeling of circular movement inside the body. Enjoy this wild 
roller coaster of sensation alone or with a partner to take your love 
making to a climactic burst. 
 
$27 ~ 4.2 oz Your Choice of Flavors in Caramel Apple, Cherry Pop, 
Cinnabun, or Hot Butter Rum 

Lubricants
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Gun Oil H2O
Purified water-based lubricant that delivers 
super smooth, long-lasting glide with a wetter, 
lighter weight feel than silicone. Contains 
added extracts of Aloe Vera and Oat to repair 
and minimize irritation and stimulating 
Ginseng and Guarana extracts that promote 
blood flow to launch your rocket higher than 
ever.

$19 ~ 4 oz 
$33 ~ 8 oz

Gun Oil Silicone
This is the product that made Gun Oil a household name. 
Created from a proprietary, three-molecule silicone blend that 
is ultra-concentrated, incredibly slick, and water-resistant. 
Won’t break down or dry out. Vitamin E and Aloe Vera added 
to minimize friction and protect and restore tissues. 
 
$30 ~ 4 oz
$52 ~ 8 oz

Pink Water
High-quality purified water-based lubricant that feels amazingly 
like your own natural moisture. Provides the long-lasting glide of 
silicone, but also offers a wetter, delicate texture that is easy to 
rinse away and never sticky. Extracts of Aloe Vera and Oat added 
to repair tissues and minimize irritation, and Ginseng and Guarana 
to heighten sensation and increase blood flow. 
 $23 ~ 2.8 oz 
$28 ~ 4.7 oz

Pink Silicone
Our most lubricating and long-lasting formula. Made with our 
proprietary, high-grade three-molecule silicone blend. Silky 
smooth, ultra-slick and contains added botanicals of Aloe 
Vera and Vitamin E for restorative and healing properties that 
protect you during sustained and pleasurable intercourse. 
 
$23 ~ 2.8 oz 
$28 ~ 4.7 oz

Lubricants
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Intimate Earth Defense Glide
Premium water-based PH formula blended with sea 
kelp and guava bark. Paraben- and glycerin-free. It 
has been found to assist in the protection against 
yeast infections by maintaining healthy microflora. 
Latex condom-friendly. Anti-yeast infection and HPV 
protection lubricant containing Carrageenan Sea 
Kelp and Guava Bark Anti-bacterial extract. Safe to 
ingest. 
 $17 ~ 2 oz  
$24 ~ 4 oz  
$35 ~ 8 oz

Intimate Earth Ease Glide
Anal silicone lubricant. All natural Bisabolol extract from the 

chamomile plant makes this the perfect silicone glide for 
relaxing anal sex.  It has been used for hundreds of years 

in skin remedies because of its skin healing and muscle 
relaxing properties. Bisabolol is known to have anti-irritant, 

anti-inflammatory and anti-microbial properties. 
 

$23 ~ 2 oz 
$38 ~ 4 oz 

Intimate Earth Melt Glide
A warming glide that contains an intriguing 
sounding “Cinnamomum Zeylanicum” Bark 
extract. Unlike other warming glides that can 
contain menthol, which is an irritant, Melt’s 
unique formula warms the skin on contact 
through natural derived glycerin and the 
cinnamomum extract.   
 $18 ~ 2 oz 
$25 ~ 4 oz 

Intimate Earth Soothe Glide
Anal water-based lubricant. A premium, 
paraben-free, water and plant derived 
glycerin anal glide. This formula is 
blended with guava bark extract - a natural 
astringent/cleansing agent. Provides 
maximum lubrication for comfort and 
enjoyment of both partners. Safe to ingest.  

$17 ~ 2 oz 
$24 ~ 4 oz 
$34 ~ 8 oz

Oral Pleasure Glides
The natural water based, and gluten-free oral pleasure 
glides are made with organic stevia and natural flavors.  
Aspartame and paraben-free, latex condom friendly.  
Safe to ingest.

Your choice of flavors in Chocolate Mint, Banana 
Cream Pie, Salted Caramel, Naughty Nectarines, Wild 
Cherries, Cheeky Apples, or Fresh Strawberries 
 

$16 ~ 2 oz 
$25 ~ 4 oz 

Pjur Med Premium Glide 
This premium glide contains only exquisite 

silicones of the highest quality standard. 
PREMIUM Glide is a superior personal lubricant 

made with high quality silicone without 
preservatives to enhance natural lubrication of 

very sensitive skin. Only a few drops needed for 
silky smooth, extra-long lasting lubrication.  

$39 ~ 3.4 oz 

Lubricants

Lubricants
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This revolutionary cream-to-powder formula is 
designed to help prevent stickiness, sweatiness, 
and chafing around a woman’s breasts and 
anywhere else a woman might need it. Applies as 
a soothing cream and dries as a cooling powder.  
Fresh Breasts even contains aloe to soothe and 
nourish the skin to perfection. Hypoallergenic.  
Aluminum-Free, Paraben- and Talc-Free.

 
$22 ~ 5 fl oz

Designed to help prevent stickiness, 
sweatiness, and chafing around a man’s 
groin and anywhere else a man might 
need it. Applies as a soothing cream and 
dries as a cooling powder.  Fresh Balls 
even contains aloe to soothe and nourish 
the skin to perfection. Hypoallergenic.  
Aluminum-Free, Paraben- and Talc-Free. 
 
$22 ~ 3.4 fl oz

ON Libido is formulated to support a woman’s 
healthy sexual response and desire. It naturally 
corrects imbalances that may be robbing a 
woman of her desire for sexual intimacy. In 
other words, it helps women get their mojo 
back! 
 
$37 - 1.7 oz Bottle

Sex Drive so you can feel turned on all day 
long - As men age, sex drive and energy 
levels cansteadily decline. With ON Sex Drive 
for Him, men can now regain their youthful 
sex dive, as well as increase their sexual 
function, performance, and satisfaction.

$35 - 1 oz Jar

23

Fresh Breasts

Fresh Balls

On Libido For Her
On Sex Drive For Him

The Healthy Body
Coochy Sweat Defense
Keep your coochy area fresh and dry.  This protective cream to powder 
lotion provides the perfect defense against sweat and chafing.  Use also 
on thighs, underarms, breasts and even your feet.  Feel Fresh and Frisky 
all day long. 
Peony Prowess . This fragrance is a mix of Lady Apple, Freesia, 
Passionfruit, Soft Peony, Orange Flower, Jasmine, Suede, White 
Patchouli, Moss 

$28~ 3.4 oz.
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Sensual Fitness

Yoni Eggs
The Yoni Egg: Best kept secret of China’s Royal Palace. Yoni egg, jade egg, or 

love egg – are names for a beautiful semiprecious stone carved into an egg shape 
and polished to be worn inside the vagina. It is estimated that women have been 

working with stone eggs for over 5,000 years. Empresses and concubines of 
the Royal Palace of China used eggs carved out of jade to access sexual power, 

awaken sensuality and maintain amazing health into their old age. Up until 
recently, this ancient, secret practice was only available to members of the royal 
family, and to select Taoist practitioners. These Yoni Eggs are undrilled. Crystal: 

Rose Quartz; Amethyst; Carnelian; Nephrite Jade

Your Choice In Rose Quartz, Amethyst, or Carnelian
$60 Medium, $65 Large

Nephrite Jade | $99 Medium, $105 Large

Small Yoni Eggs are custom orders. Ask your consultant 
for more information.
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Lily Cup One
The Perfect Starter Cup - Lily Cup One offers teens and beginners an easy transition into the world 
of menstrual cups. Its petite shape, leak-proof double rim, easy removal loop, and collapsible design 
make periods a breeze from start to finish. Made from 100% body-safe medical-grade silicone. 
Hypoallergenic phthalate- and BPA-free. Dimensions: H 1.5 x L 1.85 X W 1.5

 $42

The only cup that rolls as thin as a tampon, Lily 
Cup is easy to insert and even features a no-spill 
rim for mess-free removal. This reusable alternative 
to pads and tampons is good for women’s bodies 
and the environment. Size A is recommended for 
women who have not given birth or for those who 
have given birth by cesarean. Dimensions: H 1.57 x 
L 3.07 X W 1.57

25

Lily Cup A

 $48

The high-capacity Lily menstrual Cup allows up to 12 hours 
of uncompromised protection, no matter the intensity of 
your flow. Insert in the morning, empty at night, and forget all 
about it during the day. Size B is recommended for women 
who have given birth vaginally or for those who have been 
diagnosed with a weaker pelvic floor.  
Dimensions: H 1.71 x L 3.07 X W 1.71

Lily Cup B

 $48

Sensual Fitness
Why does a strong pelvic floor matter? Your pelvic floor is a powerful set 
of muscles that play an important role in core stability, bladder control 
and intimate wellbeing. Pelvic floor problems, including incontinence, are 
surprisingly common, affecting 1 in 3 women, and up to 80% of expectant and 
new moms.
Elvie Trainer visualizes your pelvic floor movements in real time with 
biofeedback, a mind-body technique often used by health care professionals 
for pelvic floor rehabilitation.
Built with women in mind – Winner of more than 11 awards and loved by 
women worldwide, Elvie Trainer is very small, smooth and comfortable. It comes 
with an optional cover for custom sizing and is designed to fit all kind of body 
shapes.
Think of Elvie Trainer as your most personal trainer, who challenges your fast-
twitch muscles and helps you to build strength. Track your progress over time 
all in one place.
Expert recommended – Over 1,000 health experts including physiotherapists, 
obstetricians and personal trainers recommend our Kegel trainer and we are 
proud to say that we are working in partnership with the NHS Supply Chain.
Material medical grade silicone, no harmful chemicals. Customer Fit – comes 
with an optional cover for custom sizing. 100% waterproof. Rechargeable

Elvie

 $235
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Sensual Fitness

Fresh picked for purposeful pleasure, 
Shibari’s Cherry Kegel Balls set includes a 
handful of silky, creatively shaped vaginal 

weights designed to help improve pelvic 
floor strength and maximize sexual wellness.

 5 Cherries from 1.06 oz to 3.8 oz | $70.00

An indulgent take on the classic ben wa ball, 
Ovo’s L1 is an utterly user-friendly, luxuriously 

designed multi-piece set created for perfect 
customization, pleasurable wear, and even more 
pleasurable results. Tucked securely into a silky, 

completely body-safe silicone girdle, two of 
the four included weighted balls add tension 

against which the vaginal muscles contract 
with movement and kegels, plus exciting, jiggly 

vibration.

  $38.00 Your choice of color in White/Lilac, 
White/Light Violet, or White/Light Blue

Wellness Kegel Training Kit
Versatile with 9 possible weight combinations for a 
personalized routine. Strengthen for stronger pelvic muscles 
for better control and enhanced pleasure. Peace of mind. 
The Wellness Kegel Training Kit delivers a fully customized 
strengthening routine. The satin smooth silicone balls can 
be used alone or in pairs, for a total of nine possible weight 
combinations. Wellness Kegel Balls help strengthen your 
pelvic floor for better control and more intense pleasure. Make 
them part of a regular Kegel exercise routine or wear them to 
heighten arousal during foreplay.

$65

Power Balls
The Power Balls ensure a strengthened pelvic floor and more intense 
orgasms. The V Balls feature varying weights, making them ideal for gradually 
increasing with daily training.  Pelvic floor training strengthens muscles for 
more intense orgasms. Features: Learn to activate the contractions of orgasm, 
benefitting both you and your partner during lovemaking. Pelvic floor training 
strengthens muscles for more intense orgasms.
3 Piece Training Set: Regular: 60 g-2.11oz, Skilled: 75.6 g-2.66oz, Advanced 
91.6 g- 3.23oz
$45

Tough Love

Cherry Kegel Balls
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She-ology Wearable Vaginal Dilator Set
Revitalize and strengthen vaginal muscles with the contoured She-
Ology 5-Piece Wearable Vaginal Dilator Set. The uniquely designed 
5-piece dilator kits are ergonomically curved and gradually sized 
to allow for gentle dilation. The premium silicone probes have a 
curved base for gentle insertion and stimulation, pair with a mini 
bullet for intensified sensation! Dimensions: Dilator 1: 3.33 x 1.18 
in., Dilator 2: 3.12 x .97 in., Dilator 3: 3.02 x .85 in., Dilator 4: 2.96 x 
.74 in., Dilator 5: 2.67 x .53 in.

$99

Wellness Dilator Kit
The Wellness Silicone Dilator Set is carefully crafted for your comfort. Each vaginal 
dilator in this affordable 4-piece kit features a straight shape and rounded tip to 
avoid cervical irritation. With 4 differently sized dilators, starting at only 0.5 inches 
width, the Wellness Set lets you start small and move upward in size whenever 
you feel ready. These dilators’ heart-shaped bases are a cute, playful touch! Plus, 
the satin smooth silicone feels luxurious to the touch. Use with your favorite 
quality water-based lubricant for easier insertion. Made of 100% platinum cured 
silicone, the Wellness Dilator Set is hypoallergenic, non-porous, and easy to clean.
Dimensions: Length: 3.5, 4.75, 5.25, 5.75 in., Insertable Length: 3, 4.25, 5, 5.5 in., 
Width: .5, .75, 1, 1.25 in.

$85

Sensual Fitness



You Are The Hostess
You’re the one who wants to see his/her friends in real life, instead 
of on Facebook, Snapchat, or Pinterest. You’re the one who would 
like to add a bit of spice to your life, switch up your routine, explore 
a few unexplored spaces, & learn about all the hot new relationship 
enhancement products. You’re the one who’s interested in free 
products. So obviously - You’re the one who’s ready to host an 
Intimate Tickles Adult Romance Party.

Why Intimate Tickles?
Because

you like to get  
free stuff!
Our Hostess earns a 
generous percentage of 
the night’s party sales. 
Shopping Spree anyone? 
*Earn over $100 in free 
products and discounts!

Because

you’re inquisitive
Our consultants are highly trained. 
They know the ingredients, 
textures, materials, and tastes of 
our highly unique toy & romance 
enhancement products. You’ll get 
a top notch education about our 
products, and your body.

Because

you miss your
friends!
Finding out the latest news 
on Facebook is just plain 
impersonal! An Intimate 
Tickles party will bring all 
your friends together for a 
giggle, laugh, and catch-up 
good time!

Because

you’re tired of the same old
same old!
Your Intimate Tickles consultant 
will most definitely NOT be 
taking you down that same old 
tired path. Let us add that dose 
of excitement and exhilaration 
you’ve been missing - to your 
**girls night out and in your 
bedroom!

1 2

3 4

* With qualified retail sales | ** Ladies, Men, Couples, Co-ed, Themes
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Ask Your Consultant About
Their Extreme Kink Line

INTIMACY
SPEAKS IN SO MANY DIFFERENT LANGUAGES

KINKY.

Ask Your Consultant About
Their Extensive Line Of Lingerie

WHIPS
GAGS
FLOGGERS
RESTRAINTS
CAGES
BONDAGE GEAR
AND MORE

BACHELLORETTE
GIRLS NIGHT OUT
LADIES ONLY
COUPLES, CO-ED
PICK YOUR THEME

NAUGHTY.
Ask Your Consultant About Hosting 
Adult Romance Party.

CORSETS
TEDDIES
MEN’S WEAR
AND MORE

SEXY.
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Discover a great financial 
opportunity by asking your 
consultant about starting your 
own Intimate Tickles Adult 
Romance Business. Enjoy more 
time with family and friends when 
you create the freedom to set your 
own working schedule.

Copyright 2021-2022 Intimate Tickles LLC | 877-531-5541 | www.IntimateTickles.com

EmpowerEmpower
BestBestYourYour

We are so proud 
to have played a 

part in helping you 
rediscover the joy 

of playtime
with products, fun, 
and expert advice.


